
 

Foodie Kids Menu 2019/2020 
Van Horne PAC Hot Lunch 

SOUP - Chicken Noodle 
BOWL 

Dairy Free: house made with chicken, 
vegetables and pasta 

$4.95 

SOUP - Veggie Noodle BOWL Vegetarian and dairy free: house made 
with vegetables and pasta 

$4.95 

Beef Chili Made-from-scratch beef chili $5.75 

Vegetarian Chili Made-from-scratch vegetarian chili. 
Gluten Free, Vegan, Dairy Free 

$5.25 

SIDE - Whole wheat bun locally made baked fresh $1.35 

SAND - Grilled Cheese Cheddar cheese and butter on whole 
wheat loaf slices 

$5.25 

SAND - Grilled Cheese w/Ham Cheddar cheese slice, butter and ham 
on whole wheat loaf slices 

$5.25 

SUB Ham 4" With lettuce, cheddar cheese and 
mayo on whole wheat sub bun 

$4.25 

SUB Ham 6" With lettuce, cheddar cheese and 
mayo on whole wheat sub bun 

$6.25 

SUB Turkey 4" With lettuce, cucumber, tomato, 
cheddar cheese and mayo on whole 
wheat sub bun 

$4.25 

SUB Turkey 6" With lettuce, cheddar cheese and 
mayo on whole wheat sub bun 

$6.25 

SUB Veggie 4" With lettuce, cucumber, tomato, 
cheddar cheese and mayo on whole 
wheat sub bun 

$4.25 

SUB Veggie 6" With lettuce, cucumber, tomato, 
cheddar cheese and mayo on whole 
wheat sub bun 

$6.25 

Butter Chicken REG Gluten-free, blend of Indian spices in 
creamy sauce with rice 

$5.85 

Butter Chicken LARGE Gluten-free, blend of Indian spices in 
creamy sauce with rice 

$6.80 
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Butter Chickpeas REG Vegetarian and Gluten-Free: blend of 
Indian spices in a creamy sauce with 
rice 

$5.75 

Butter chickpeas LARGE Vegetarian and Gluten-Free: blend of 
Indian spices in a creamy sauce with 
rice 

$6.75 

Tandoori Chicken Samosa Crispy baked samosa filled with 
veggies and Tandoori flavoured 
chicken 

$4.25 

Vegetable Samosa Crispy baked samosa filled with 
veggies and Indian spices 

$4.25 

Chicken Souvlaki REG Gluten-free, marinated in Greek 
spices, with rice and side of tzatziki 

$6.30 

Chicken Souvlaki LARGE Gluten-free, marinated in Greek 
spices, with rice and side of tzatziki 

$7.40 

Chicken Teriyaki REG House made teriyaki sauce on a bed of 
calrose rice and vegetables 

$5.85 

Chicken Teriyaki LG House made teriyaki sauce on a bed of 
calrose rice and vegetables 

$6.80 

Tofu Teriyaki with rice REG Vegetarian with white rice and 
vegetables 

$5.25 

Tofu Teriyaki with rice LG Vegetarian with white rice and 
vegetables 

$6.30 

Orange Ginger Chicken REG Tempura battered chicken pieces with 
zesty Orange Ginger sauce on rice 
with vegetables 

$5.85 

Orange Ginger Chicken Large Tempura battered chicken pieces with 
zesty Orange Ginger sauce on rice 
with vegetables 

$6.80 

Mini Vegetable Springrolls (3) Three mini vegetable springrolls with 
plum sauce 

$3.50 

Fried Rice Chicken REG with savory sesame oil and vegetables $5.00 

Fried Rice Chicken LG with savory sesame oil and vegetables $6.00 
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Fried Rice Vegetable REG Vegetarian with savory sesame oil and 
vegetables 

$5.00 

Fried Rice Vegetable LG Vegetarian with savory sesame oil and 
vegetables 

$6.00 

SUSHI California Roll 6pc Yakinori seaweed, avocado, imitation 
crab, sushi rice and mayo hand-rolled 
fresh daily w Option side soy 

$4.25 

SUSHI California Roll 8pc 
(LARGE) 

Yakinori seaweed, avocado, imitation 
crab, sushi rice and mayo hand-rolled 
fresh daily w Option side soy 

$5.25 

SUSHI Avocado Roll 6pc Yakinori seaweed, avocado and sushi 
rice hand-rolled fresh daily w Option 
side Soy 

$4.25 

SUSHI Avocado Roll 8pc 
(LARGE) 

Yakinori seaweed, avocado and sushi 
rice hand-rolled fresh daily w Option 
side Soy 

$5.25 

SUSHI Cucumber Roll 6pc Yakinori seaweed, cucumber and sushi 
rice hand-rolled fresh daily w Option 
side Soy 

$3.00 

SUSHI Cucumber Roll 8pc 
(LARGE) 

Yakinori seaweed, cucumber and sushi 
rice hand-rolled fresh daily w Option 
side Soy 

$3.75 

PASTA Mac & Cheese REG Made with real cheddar cheese and 
parmesan 

$4.30 

PASTA Mac & Cheese LG Made with real cheddar cheese and 
parmesan 

$5.35 

PASTA w/Butter ONLY REG  $4.30 

PASTA w/Butter ONLY LG  $5.35 

PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
w/Chicken REG 

 $7.55 

PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
w/Chicken LG 

 $8.60 

PASTA w/Butter Parm REG  $4.30 
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PASTA w/Butter Parm LG  $5.35 

PASTA w/Butter Parm 
w/Chicken REG 

 $7.55 

PASTA w/Butter Parm 
w/Chicken LG 

 $8.60 

PASTA w/Alfredo Sauce REG house-made creamy alfredo sauce $4.95 

PASTA w/Alfredo Sauce LG house-made creamy alfredo sauce $5.75 

PASTA w/Alfredo Sauce 
w/Chicken REG 

 $8.20 

PASTA w/Alfredo Sauce 
w/Chicken LG 

 $9.00 

PASTA w/Meat Sauce REG Tomato base, all beef meat sauce $5.40 

PASTA w/Meat Sauce LG Tomato base, all beef meat sauce $6.30 

Mediterranean Cold Pasta 
Salad 

Penne pasta, cherry tomatoes, 
cucumber, red onion and feta in 
vinaigrette dressing 

$5.00 

Pasta with handmade 
meatballs REG 

in house-made from scratch tomato 
sauce 

$5.75 

Pasta with handmade 
meatballs LG 

in house-made from scratch tomato 
sauce 

$6.80 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
REG 

 $6.40 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
LG 

 $7.45 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
w/Chicken REG 

 $9.65 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter ONLY 
w/Chicken LG 

 $10.70 
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*GF* PASTA w/Butter Parm 
REG 

 $6.40 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter Parm LG  $7.45 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter Parm 
w/Chicken REG 

 $9.65 

*GF* PASTA w/Butter Parm 
w/Chicken LG 

 $10.70 

MEX Taco Beef Lean ground beef, cheddar cheese 
and rice and our blend of Mexican 
seasoning wrapped in a 10" white flour 
tortilla 

$5.25 

MEX Taco Beef NO CHEESE Lean ground beef and rice and our 
blend of Mexican seasoning wrapped 
in a 10" white flour tortilla 

$5.25 

MEX Taco Beans Black Beans, cheddar cheese and rice 
and our blend of Mexican seasoning 
wrapped in a 10" white flour tortilla 

$5.25 

MEX Quesadilla Cheese 10" white flour tortilla folded in half with 
real cheddar cheese 

$5.00 

MEX Quesadilla w/Ham 10" white flour tortilla folded in half with 
real cheddar cheese 

$5.25 

MEX Quesadilla w/Chicken 10" white flour tortilla folded in half with 
real cheddar cheese 

$5.25 

Pizza-dilla Pizza quesadilla with cheddar cheese, 
tomato sauce and pepperoni 

$5.00 

Breakfast Burrito With egg, rice, beans, cheese and 
salsa 

$5.50 

*GF* MEX Quesadilla Cheese 10" UDI's gluten-free tortilla folded in 
half with real cheddar cheese 

$7.10 

*GF* MEX Quesadilla w/Ham 10" UDI's gluten-free tortilla folded in 
half with real cheddar cheese 

$7.35 

*GF* MEX Quesadilla 
w/Chicken 

10" UDI's gluten-free tortilla folded in 
half with real cheddar cheese 

$7.80 
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Beef Slider 1 Piece  $4.95 

Beef Slider 2 pieces  $6.70 

COMF - Baked Chicken Strips 
3pc 

Breaded whole muscle, free-run, 
chicken tender breast, served w/option 
side ketchup or plum sauce Dairy-Free 

$6.50 

COMF - Baked Chicken Strips 
5pc 

Breaded whole muscle, free-run, 
chicken tender breast, served w/option 
side ketchup or plum sauce Dairy-Free 

$7.95 

COMF Jumbo Beef Hot Dog 6" approx 75g all beef dog in a whole 
wheat bun 

$4.70 

COMF Jumbo Veggie Hot Dog 6" approx 91g YVES Veggie dog in a 
whole wheat bun 

$4.70 

COMF Jumbo Beef Hot Dog w 
CHEESE 

on locally-made whole wheat bun $6.70 

COMF Jumbo Veggie Hot Dog 
w CHEESE 

YVES Veggie dog in locally-made 
whole wheat bun 

$6.70 

COMF Jumbo Beef Hot Dog w 
Bacon 

on locally-made whole wheat bun $6.90 

COMF Jumbo Beef Hot Dog w 
Cheese & Bacon 

on locally-made whole wheat bun $8.90 

COMF Jumbo Veggie Hot Dog 
w Cheese & Bacon 

YVES Veggie dog in locally-made 
whole wheat bun 

$8.90 

WRAP BLT Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo 
wrapped with a 10" white flour tortilla 

$5.35 

WRAP BLT (NO MAYO/NO 
DAIRY) 

Bacon, lettuce, tomato wrapped with a 
10" white flour tortilla 

$5.35 

*GF* WRAP BLT Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo 
wrapped with a 10" UDI's gluten-free 
tortilla 

$7.45 

SALAD Caesar REG House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$2.95 

SALAD Caesar LG House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$3.95 
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SALAD Caesar w/Bacon REG House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$5.15 

SALAD Caesar w/Bacon LG House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$6.15 

SALAD Caesar w/Chicken 
REG 

House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$6.20 

SALAD Caesar w/Chicken LG House made croutons, with our own 
original Caesar recipe dressing 

$7.20 

Salad Green w/side Ranch 
REG 

Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$2.95 

Salad Green w/side Ranch LG Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$3.95 

Salad Green w/Chicken w/side 
Ranch REG 

Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$6.20 

Salad Green w/Chicken w/side 
Ranch LG 

Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$7.20 

Salad Green w/Bacon w/side 
Ranch REG 

Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$5.15 

Salad Green w/Bacon w/side 
Ranch LG 

Lettuce, cucumber and carrot with side 
ranch dressing 

$5.95 

Add Side Chicken (PLAIN, NO 
DAIRY) 

2 oz chicken $3.25 

SIDE Corn Whole kernel corn with butter and salt $2.20 

SIDE Edamame Beans Edamame in pods lightly salted $3.25 

SIDE Veg Cup Carrot, Cucumber, Celery cut fresh 
daily, with a side of ranch dressing 

$2.40 

SIDE Fruit Cup Typically a mix of sliced apples, 
cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple, 
oranges and grapes 

$2.70 

SIDE Sour Cream  $0.00 

SIDE Salsa Made fresh with tomato, cilantro, 
onion, garlic and salt 

$0.00 
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Drinks:  

BEV 2% milk Milk 2 Go Bottle $1.35 

BEV chocolate milk Milk 2 Go Bottle $1.65 

   

 
Treats: 

 

Chocolate Chip Cookie Hand-made baked daily $1.60 

Banana Bread Hand-made baked daily $2.10 

Carrot Cake w/Cream Cheese 
frosting 

Hand made baked daily $2.35 

Mini Chocolate Croissant  $1.60 

Apple Strudel Flaky dough with apple filling $2.10 
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